Entering Student Checklist

- Submit online Intent to Register form and **first seat deposit** in the amount of $500 by the first deposit date listed on Intent to Register form within your admission packet. This form can be accessed at: https://law.syr.edu/admitted-students/intent-to-register or by clicking on the **Intent to Register button** on the admitted student website.

- Repeat the online Intent to Register process for your **second seat deposit** in the amount of $500 by the second deposit deadline date listed on the Intent to Register form within your admission packet.

  Note: Students admitted in June or later will have only one seat deposit in the amount of $1,000.

- Activate your Syracuse University **NETID** and **University email account**. You can find these instructions on the main Syracuse University website at: http://its.syr.edu/netid/ http://its.syr.edu/email/

- Review the **Financial Aid checklist** to ensure that you have completed all necessary steps to finalize your financial aid and student loans.

- Submit digital **photo** and request final, degree-bearing **transcript**. See additional details on the admitted student website regarding these requirements.

- Secure **housing arrangements**. Both on-campus and off-campus housing suggestions can be found on the admitted student website/ HOUSING link.

- Complete the **SU Health Form**. This must be done before you can be registered for classes. The link to this form can be found on the admitted student website beginning in May.

- Have required **laptop** ordered and available to use by the first day of orientation, August 18th.

- Pre-purchase **textbooks** and **parking permit** (both can also be purchased during orientation).

- Complete the online **registration form** re-confirming your plans to enroll at Syracuse Law this fall. (Information will be sent to you in June regarding registration and information on submitting this online form.)

- Contact current law **student ambassadors**, your upper-class student **mentor**, the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid or the Office of Student Life with any remaining questions.

  You will be contacted directly by your assigned upper-class student mentor by email in July.